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ALPINE CITY COUNCIL ELECTRONIC MEETING  
on Tuesday, November 10, 2020 at 7:00 pm 

 
 I. CALL MEETING TO ORDER  
 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Mayor Troy Stout 
 
Mayor Troy Stout read the following statement: 
 
Due to the seriousness of the current worldwide COVID-19 pandemic, the rapid spread of the infection throughout 
Utah, and its potentially deadly and life-altering effects, I Troy Stout, as Mayor of Alpine and chair of the Alpine City 
Council, have determined that conducting an electronic meeting with an anchor location presents a substantial risk to 
the health and safety of those who may be present at the anchor location at this time. This determination will expire 
thirty days from today. (December 10, 2020) He said he is hoping by next year January 2021 the city will be able to 
meet together again and the number of COVID-19 cases will have subsided by then. He said he is hopeful not only 
for Alpine but for the entire country.                                   
 
Roll Call: The following were present and constituted a quorum. 
Council members, Carla Merrill, Greg Gordon, Jessica Smuin, Lon Lott, excused Jason Thelin 
 
Staff: Shane Sorensen, Austin Roy, Craig Hall, Chief Brian Gwilliam, Chief Reed Thompson, Bonnie Cooper 
 
Others: Will Jones, Breezy Anson, Frazer Bullock  
 

A. Prayer:   Lon Lott 
 

II. CONSENT CALENDAR  
A. Approve City Council minutes of October 27, 2020 
B. Final Bond Release No. 3 - Brookside Meadows: $65,751.35 
C. Bond Release No. 12 – The Ridge at Alpine Phase 2: $2,000.00 

 
Motion: Lon Lott moved to approve the Consent Calendar with the changes of the October 27, 2020 minutes he had 
made with Bonnie Cooper, City Recorder prior to the meeting.  Greg Gordon seconded the motion. There were 4 Ayes 
and 0 Nays, as recorded below. The motion passed unanimously.  
 
     Ayes   Nays 
     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 

 
III. PUBLIC COMMENT  
  
No public Comment 
 
IV. REPORTS AND PRESENTATIONS 
 

A. Financial Report  
 

Shane Sorensen, City Administrator said the numbers in the financial report were a little skewed because of 
COVID-19 related items. He said at some point the city will have a budget adjustment and move some funds around 
towards the end of the year, the city will have some more projects in the future. He reported the sales tax revenue for 
the month of August was up 6.33%. He said for the budget year the city’s tax revenue is up 11.69% from last year. 
He said things look good for the budget year. 
 
Mayor Troy Stout asked Shane Sorensen to give an update on City Hall. Shane Sorensen said because the CARES 
Act Funds recommendations have been changing, Utah County recommended that the city spend the bulk of the 
city’s funds on public safety equipment and salaries. He said Utah County said that is a very safe way to use the 
funds. CARES Act Funds needed to be used by November 2nd and the city’s report was due November 9th . He said 
the city took the remainder of the funds and put it towards public safety. He said the city will now take the money 
that was allocated for public safety and put it towards projects that the council had previously approved. He said 
City Hall’s entrance is coming along. He said it is a little noisy, smells from welders’ torches, and a lot of dust. He 
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said people could start seeing the framing outside soon.  He said the original budget for the entrance was $175,000. 
He said now because of some unforeseen special things that needed to be done the total looks more like $200,000. 
He said the restroom at the cemetery will be here the first week in December, but will not be install until spring, the 
staff is deciding on the layout first. He said the Planning Commission will be having a public hearing on Tuesday 
November 17, 2020 regarding the pickleball courts and making changes to Healey Park. He said Healy Park will 
also be a spring project.  Mayor Troy Stout said when tearing into an old building like City Hall there will always be 
surprises and there could be more. Shane Sorensen said the upgrades on audio/visual part of City Council room and 
should be complete by the end of the year. He said doing thing this way will be very beneficial to the city because it 
gives the city until June 30, 2021 to complete the projects the council had approved.  
 

B. 2020 Pressurized Irrigation Usage  
 

Shane Sorensen said in 2020 the PI (Pressurized Irrigation) water use compared to the city’s last ten-year averages 
has increased 34.19%. He said this year was extremely dry and hot. He said now that the city has the costs, the city 
is going ahead with a rate study. He said the city would like to get  that completed and have a rate structure by  
February or March to have the City Council review, in order to have it done before the water is turned on in 2021.  
Greg Gordon, City Council member said he was struck by how similar 2020 was to 2012. Mayor Troy Stout said 
that was the big fire year. Shane Sorensen last year was a wet spring; residents went well into June before having to 
run their sprinklers.  Greg Gordon asked on years like this does it run down the wells faster, could the city expect 
more failures of the wells next year.  He said this is a risk the city needs to budget for in the future. Shane Sorensen 
said it is something that the city is dealing with. He said the city has issues with a couple of wells this year. He said 
the city needs to plan on the short term, but in the long term with a lot of well use and water levels drop it cost more 
to pump and the wells pump less, and the city has issues. He said due to warmer and dryer winter forecasted this 
could be a problem this spring.   
 
V. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS 
 

A. Resolution R2020-14: Transportation Element of the General Plan 
 

Austin Roy, City Planner, said this item is returning after it was tabled at the September 22, 2020 City Council 
meeting. The new City Attorney has reviewed the proposed Transportation Element and drafted a resolution to 
implement it. Item is ready for City Council review. He said on July 14, 2020, the City Council adopted Resolution 
2020-09, which began the process of amending the City’s General Plan and land use ordinances as they pertain to 
streets and roads going in and out of the City. On August 4, 2020, the Planning Commission discussed new language 
for the Transportation Element of the General Plan. The City Attorney has reviewed the proposed language and 
provided feedback. He said based on that feedback the Planning Commission has drafted a new Transportation 
Element of the General Plan. The Planning Commission has held a public hearing on the proposed Transportation 
Element of the General Plan and made the following recommendation to City Council: 

 
MOTION: Sylvia Christiansen moved to recommend that the Transportation Element of the General Plan 
be approved as proposed. Ed Bush seconded the motion.  There were 6 Ayes and 0 Nays.  The motion passed 
unanimously. Ayes: Ethan Allen, Sylvia Christiansen, Ed Bush, Troy Slade, Jane Griener, John MacKay 
Nays: None. 

 
Austin Roy said Craig Hall, the new city attorney, has added a history to the beginning of the resolutions so the 
council and public can see when a hearing took place and when and why the Resolution was updated. He said he 
believe it will help us in the future having the history listed right there in the Resolution. He said the city’s 
Transportation Element has Goals and Policies and they are also listed with the Resolution. 
 
Lon Lott, City Council member said he had received a revised version of the Resolution from Austin Roy and 
wanted to be sure that was the one the council would be discussing and adopting. He said he wanted Craig Hall to 
give his thought on the wording in line (1.6). Craig Hall said understanding what the goal was and make sure that 
the intent and the policies of the City Council to limit the existing interconnections between and limiting any 
interconnections between municipalities and unincorporated county or areas outside the city boundaries (1.6) in the 
last sentence we added a process to make any amendments to the General Plan. He said he is very comfortable with 
the history and wording and the process and that it was not done in a rushed fashion. He said he believes Hyrum 
Bosserman, City Attorney team member and Austin Roy worked very hard on this Resolution together. He said he 
want to write a history with each resolution so that no one questions the process.  Mayor Troy Stout said he believes 
layering the process is a gateway into the next process and get approval to the next General Plan. Carla Merrill, City 
Council member, said she likes the wording and the process of this Resolution she feels like it is more succinct for 
us as a City Council and for any one reading it will know the process and what they need to do. 
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Motion: Lon Lott moved to adopt Resolution No. R2020-14 the Transportation Element of the General Plan as 
proposed.  Carla Merrill seconded the motion. There were 4 Ayes and 0 Nays, as recorded below. The motion passed 
unanimously.  

 
     Ayes   Nays 
     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 

Lon Lott said he want to clarify that the City Council was adopting the Resolution No. R2020-14 with following 
verbiage in line 1.6 that was sent to the City Council on Monday outside of the published packet: 
“Limit intermunicipal and unincorporated county street connections to existing planned connections only. 
Ensure that street connections to other municipalities, unincorporated county, or other areas outside the city 
boundaries are compatible with the goals and policies of the General Plan, Any additional street connection to 
such areas would require City Council approval and appropriate amendments to the General Plan, Street Master 
Plan, and applicable City ordinances.”  
 
Craig Hall said he would prefer that the City Council do an individual voice vote when the meetings are held 
virtually. Mayor Troy Stout said in the past the council had only done that on financial decision, but they will do it 
from now on. Lon Lott brought up that at the last meeting the city had an anchor location with part of the City 
Council in attendance there and part attending via zoom. He suggested it reflect that in the minutes here forward. 
Mayor Troy Stout asked Craig Hall for clarification. Craig Hall agreed with Lon Lott.  
 

B. Resolution R2020-15: Trail Master Plan 
 

Austin Roy said this item was tabled at the October 27, 2020 City Council meeting so that some of the trails could 
be updated and other changes made to the map. Staff have implemented changes based on feedback from the City 
Council and the Trail Advisory Committee and the Trail Master Plan is ready for City Council review. He said staff 
and the Trail Committee have been working together to update the Trail Master Plan.  He said the most recent 
version of the Trail Master Plan was adopted in 2018. He said the update also includes some new “planned” trails. A 
public hearing was held for the Trail Master Plan on October 6, 2020.  He said with some feedback from the 
Planning Commission, the Trail Master Plan was brought back October 20, 2020 and was recommended for 
approval. 

 
MOTION:  Alan MacDonald moved to recommend that Res. No. 2020-15 Trail Master Plan be approved 
as proposed. Ed Bush seconded the motion.  There were 6 Ayes and 0 Nays (recorded below).  The 
motion passed unanimously. 
Aye: Alan MacDonald, Jane Griener, Ed Bush, Troy Slade, John MacKay, and Sylvia Christiansen. 
 
Nay : None 

 
Mayor Troy Stout asked if the Trail Committee was still creating two more trails off Three Falls, he did not see that 
reflected on the map. Breezy Anson, Trail Committee member said there are three of them on the map, one being in 
Lambert Park. He said he may have to get permission to have people drive motorcycles up on the trail this spring to 
create a little bit more of a trail because it just gets overgrown, so the committee can get these trails connected. He 
said at this point the trail is about halfway done. Carla Merrill asked Breezy Anson about a trail coming in on Fango 
and Will Jones said that it’s coming into Three Falls it is off of Hog Hollow, and if he knew where that comes out 
into Three Falls. Breezy Anson said no that is what is called a hoof and boot, which is a pedestrian and horse only 
trail. He said he knew Draper was trying to get a connection Bonneville shoreline but without seeing their Master 
Plan he could not be sure where it is going to be connecting to Three Falls. Mayor Troy Stout asked Breezy Anson if 
he had seen the new trail Longview. He said that is the trail Carla Merrill was talking about and is an all traffic trail.  
 
Carla Merrill said walking only trail in Lambert Park in memory of Ed Bush’s late wife Judy Bush. Austin Roy said 
the City Council had already decided on the upper trail. Carla Merrill said because the trail in Lamber Park is a 
dedicated walking trail and that is mainly what they did and enjoyed together that would be a tribute to her. She said 
she still would like to name some of the trails after some of the people on the Trail Committee such as Breezy, Will 
and Trent.  
 
Breezy Anson said he got an email from Carla Merrill regarding a pump track. He said he loves the idea of a pump 
track; he said the committee would need to identify a location. The Committee has some ideas that I can email to the 
council. He said some ideas are to have a movable track and be able to have it at Alpine Days and things like that. 
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He said and any other special events, the cost is approximately $25-30,000. Mayor Troy Stout said his brother has 
pump track in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho and he could have him send Breezy Anson some information and feedback.  
Greg Gordon said he thinks having the landmarks removed simplifies the map. He said the dotted lines have come 
out solid when he printed it, he suggested spreading out the dotted line to be able to differentiate the trails.  Austin 
Roy said to keep in mind that the trails will not be as straight as they appear on the map. Austin Roy pointed out the 
legend on the map pointed out the county trails. Jessica Smuin, City Council member, asked Austin Roy about 
putting directional arrows on all the trails or was that only for Lambert Park. Austin Roy said because this map is so 
small, we did not include the arrows, but will include them at the trail head kiosk maps.  
   
Motion: Carla Merrill moved to approved Resolution R2020-15 the Trail Master Plan as outlined. Jessica Smuin 
Seconded the motion. There were 4 Ayes and 0 Nays, as recorded below. The motion passed unanimously.  

 
     Ayes   Nays 
     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 

 
C. Ordinance 2020-21: Trail Committee Ordinance 

 
Austin Roy said Hyrum Bosserman, worked with Greg Gordon to list duties of the Trail Committee and outline 
when the Trail Committee must meet according to the Public Meetings Act. He said the city is seeking to formalize 
the Trail Committee and make it an official body. He said the City Council tabled this item on October 27, 2020 so 
that the language could be revised. He said the city attorneys have since drafted new language and it is ready for 
City Council review. 
 
October 20, 2020 Planning Commission recommendation of approval:  
 
MOTION:  Ed Bush moved to recommend that Res. No. 2020-21 Trail Committee be approved with changes. 
 

1. Modify item 3 ii 
2. Section 5 

 
Alan MacDonald seconded the motion.  There were 6 Ayes and 0 Nays (recorded below).  The motion passed 
unanimously. 

 
Ayes:     Nays:  
Alan MacDonald    None  
Jane Griener       
Ed Bush 
Troy Slade 
John MacKay 
Sylvia Christiansen 

 
Austin Roy said Greg Hall will write his opinion on the Trail Committee will need to announce their meetings, 
document them, and share what has occurred at the meetings, to comply with this ordinance. Lon Lott questioned 
item A, that the Committee shall be comprised of five members who shall be appointed by the mayor with advice 
and consent of the City Council that is very appropriate. He said he had a question for item H with removal that the 
Mayor may remove any member of the committee for cause, do we need to also provide that it with advice and 
consent  from the council with that as well or does it matter. Craig Hall said it is the Mayors prerogative to remove 
someone when it comes to an official committee of the city. He said “cause” is a very specific legal term  He said all 
committees will be subject to the same, he said the council should allow the body to have more flexibility to change 
the dates of their meetings. 
 
Motion: Greg Gordon moved to approve the Trail Committee Ordinance 2020-21 as proposed. Carla Merrill seconded 
the motion. There were 4 Ayes and 0 Nays, as recorded below. The motion passed unanimously.  
  
      Ayes   Nays 

     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 
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D. Proposal to Address Timberline Parking Issues 

 
Greg Gordon shared his findings on solutions to the Timberline Middle School Parking Issue during sporting events. 
He said the proposal here is to have no parking on the westside on Long Drive. He said the road go five feet 
narrower and keep it open on the east side for people to drop off and pick up their children safely. He said the 
parking is more convenient and to have no parking signs with times in morning on weekends 8am-4pm and 
weekdays 4pm-8pm will help with this issue. He said the residential area was not meant for high traffic and parking 
areas. He said these are the parking restrictions on the northeast side of Timberline Middle School. He said the 
principal agreed and encouraged the city to enforce the parking that are causing problems in the area.  
 
Chief Brian Gwilliam said he appreciates Greg Gordon and all the work he has done on this matter and Ted 
Stillman, Code Enforcement Officer, for his help. He said the police force are completely in favor of these 
restrictions mentioned by Greg Gordon. He said this gives our officers more power and it will only take a couple of 
weeks to get the message across to those using the fields. He said he thinks the neighbors in the area will be happy. 
Chief Reed Thompson said the fire department needs at least 20 feet of distance for the fire truck and EMS to travel. 
  
Shane said the city has a lot of red curbing already and wondered if the people in the area ok with the restrictions. 
Greg Gordon said it is a little inconvenient, but the residents said they will work around it. Carla Merrill suggested 
putting a “NO EVENT” parking sign instead of having specific times. She said residents will have visitors come to 
their homes during a game and how will an officer know the purpose of someone parking there. She suggested a 
couple of other options “No soccer, no football, no event activity, or event,” because they also had issues with 
teams’ practices in the mornings. Chief Brian Gwilliam said if the city puts up no parking signs, this could affect 
school activity and other school events and it makes it more difficult to give a citation, but it is workable. Greg 
Gordon said concerts and really any events are usually in the evening, a balance needs to be met. He said he 
preferred “NO SPORTS EVENT PARKING”. Carla Merrill said Alpine streets are not just for driving but are also 
used for parking. She said the school needs overflow parking for events. She said to lease two fields instead of four 
fields.  
 
Carla Merrill said the council needs to come up with the right time on the signs, because she thinks the council is 
overlooking the 7pm school activities. She said parking could be an issue during school activities. Greg Gordon said 
he went to 8pm because practices usually go until then and for auditorium events people tend go to the church or on 
the south part on Long Drive. Greg Gordon said the parking that is spilling into neighborhood is also from frisbee 
tournaments as well as tennis. Mayor Troy Stout said the council has talked about the number of games it is really 
the football games on Saturdays that are the biggest issue. Along long Carla Merrill said work with the school with 
no sport event parking. Greg Gordon said if that is reasonable an effective and is a good idea. Mayor Troy Stout said 
if the school did a reduction of games an overflow parking area would not be necessary. He asked if Timberline 
Middle School has enough parking for games, that overlap. Greg Gordon said he thinks for soccer there should be 
enough, and football should be manageable with a 90-minute blocks and 30-60 minute in between in the future, but 
he thinks the parking does have some limitations. Lon Lott said perhaps at the breakfast meeting with the Alpine 
School District on December 5, 2020, the council could discuss this with the board members. Shane Sorensen said 
parking in the rear of the building administration we can come prepared to have additional parking at Timberline 
Middle School. Carla Merrill said planning is up to the principle when it comes to how many fields are being used at 
one time and the district just sets the fees. Mayor Troy Stout said Greg Gordon can be the front man dealing with 
principal of Timberline Middle School. 
 
Carla Merrill said if people are getting citations, word will spread quickly at the beginning of the season with 
parents. Mayor Troy Stout said the city will have law enforcement out there the first day soccer starts in the spring. 
Shane Sorensen said someone needs to contact their leadership of these sports organizations to make them aware of 
what will be happening. Chief Brian Gwilliam said he can send it from the police department, so the organizations 
know the city is serious. Lon Lott thanked Greg Gordon for all his work and agrees with Carla Merrill said on the 
wording of signage. Chief Gwilliam said there is parking and staying in your parked car in front of these signs, these 
people sitting in their cars will also get a citation. He recommended Alpine City adopt a code that his officer can 
enforce. He said we have similar issues with people sitting in their cars when schools get out on Main Street or at 
Burgess Park in areas that have no parking posted or are red curbed areas.  Greg Gordon said there are only 25 spots 
at the tennis courts behind the Timberline Middle School, and it could make it a little safer for drop off and pick up 
for the future. Mayor Troy Stout thanked Greg Gordon for his efforts and time on this issue.  
 
Public Comment:  
Benton Collins 
564 W Sycamore Lane 
To the Alpine City Council: 
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Thank you for the time and effort you have taken on our behalf to address the concerns with parking in our 
neighborhood. We understand the need for sporting activities and gatherings at the Timberline Middle School field; 
however, we feel as though the school has overbooked the fields without sufficient parking to support the number of 
attendees. We also feel as though the school infrastructure is not designed in a way to encourage utilizing its lots for 
parking.  
We strongly encourage and approve of measures the city council can take to help reduce the utilization of the fields 
and promote parking in the appropriate parking lot. 
Thanks again! 
 
Linley Hutchinson 
Please help. It’s no longer about inconvenience, it is about safety. When we moved to this neighborhood, we were so 
Excited about the idea of living next to a school and the activity it would bring. We loved driving by and seeing the 
Various activities happening at the school, knowing one day our own kids would be participating as well. These 
feelings no longer exist because it has gotten completely out of control. I don’t even let my kids walk out the door 
When there is football happening. The drivers are crazy, the parking on both sides of the street take away any and all 
visibility, making it very unsafe. My daughter was almost hit by a car speeding through our cul-de-sac and I no longer 
let them out. 
When a business is built, the city and building officials make sure that there is adequate parking for its patrons before 
a CofO is even given, Timberline Middle School needs to have adequate parking for their events that are allowed at 
the school. There are thousands of people that attend these football games. That is not ok.  
My proposal is to paint the west side of Long Drive red and have signs all along Long Drive encouraging people to 
park in school parking and not in the neighborhoods. Something needs to happen. Someone will get hurt. And that is 
why I am writing today. Not because I don’t like the traffic. Not because I don’t want any events at the school but 
because someone is going to get hurt. I have had trash thrown in our yard. Urine bottles disposed of in our cul-de- 
sac, a woman urinate in front of our home and constant speeding traffic through our street. 
We have had people even park in our driveway and empty lots that we personally own. These parents are late for 
games and they want to get to the fields as fast as they can without any regard to those around them, the people driving 
around them, or the neighborhood itself. I have been yelled at and treated poorly because I’ve asked cars to not block 
our driveway. It makes me so sad because we were so excited to live in proximity to these awesome Alpine schools, 
but it has become too much. In the last city council meeting that this was brought up, it was argued that if we make 
changes and rules around Timberline, that then changes will have to be given to those around Westfield and Alpine 
Elementary. These  
are totally different animals. At each elementary, a maximum of two games can be played which brings maybe 50-100 
people. Timberline and it’s 6 fields at times brings thousands. Please help. Let’s keep this neighborhood safe and still 
welcome the activities and recreation that goes on at Timberline.  
Thank you! 
 
Korey Nelson 
521 W Dally Dr. 
Dear Alpine City Council,  
My family lives in the neighborhood along Long Dr in Alpine, north of Westfield Elementary and West of Timberline 
Middle. 
During spring/summer/fall of this year, our neighborhood faced a high degree of seemingly constant traffic 
congestion associated with sporting events at Timberline Middle School. I have personally witnessed trash and 
event attendees in my yard. I am also aware of neighbors' anecdotes that include event attendees urinating and 
changing clothes (fully nude) near our homes. Unfortunately, our neighbors have also faced trash thrown in their 
yard intentionally by belligerent event attendees as a result of parking conflicts.  
The quantity of events scheduled at Timberline apparently exceeds the school's infrastructural capacity. I thank the 
council for their ongoing efforts to address this problem. I express my support for any measures that reduce traffic 
congestion in our neighborhood, including limiting the number of Timberline events to match the available 
infrastructure, and incentivizing event attendees to park in the school parking lot instead of on the street.  
Thank you for your consideration. 
 
Motion: Greg Gordon moved to approve the proposed plan to address the Timberline Middle School parking near the 
sports field with the amendment to the timed parking sign from hours to no sports events parking signage and violators 
will be subject to enforcement action. Jessica Smuin seconded the motion. There were 4 Ayes and 0 Nays, as recorded 
below. The motion passed unanimously.  

 
     Ayes   Nays 
     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
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     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 
 

 
E. Ordinance 2020-19: Outdoor Lighting 

  
Austin Roy said the City Council decided to table this item at the October 27th meeting, it was discussed that a unit 
of measure was needed to enforce the lighting ordinance. He said the City Attorneys have since drafted new revised 
language based on the discussion at City Council modifying the unit of measurement. He said staff had looked at 
other cities and this was the best way of measurement with a devise that the city can purchase. He said in the 
ordinance amendment 3 a. sports court the wording has stayed the same.  He said in the ordinance amendment 3 b. 
the wording regarding holiday lighting and porch curfews have been taken out unless they reach that point where 
they are infringing on a neighbor’s property. He said the proposed ordinance is ready for review by the City Council. 
 
October 20, 2020 recommendation of approval from the Planning Commission:  
 

MOTION:  Alan MacDonald moved to recommend that Res. No. 2020-19 Outdoor Lighting be approved 
as proposed. 
 
Troy Slade seconded the motion.  There were 5 Ayes and 1 Nays (recorded below).  The motion passed. 
 
Ayes:     Nays:  
Alan MacDonald   Ed Bush 
Jane Griener        
Troy Slade 
John MacKay 
Sylvia Christiansen 

 
Carla Merrill said the city needs to have a point of reference to go by. Mayor Troy Stout asked how someone would 
know they were being compliant. Austin Roy said new homes should have to photometric plan. Steve Doxey, City 
Attorney team member, said the best unit of measurement for light was foot candles.  Lon Lott said he looked up the 
meaning of a foot candle and the description says: 1,000 foot-candles is equal to full daylight, while an overcast day 
would have only 100 foot-candles. Twilight produces just 1-foot candle, while a night with a full moon has 0.01 
foot-candle and an overcast night has only 0.00001-foot candle. Greg Gordon said is this use of measurement used 
by other cities. Mayor Troy Stout said it seem very complex. He said a resident can think they are compliant, but 
they really are not. Greg Gordon had concerns with the terms all lighting turned downward, has the city considered 
pathway lights and garage lights. Austin Roy said most of the cities that have over technical measurements are going 
for the “Dark Skies” concept. Mayor Troy Stout said with the unit of measurement and/or a time for lights to be 
turned off, in his mind this way the city has control over both.  
 
Greg Gordon said he believes somethings were left out of the Resolution such as lights shining up at flags and 
motion sensor lights. He said the city has people of different faiths, such as Hindus that have religious observance 
where they will want to put up lights that will not match the dates the city has allotted for.  Mayor Troy Stout said 
November 15th seems late for holiday lighting to start. Lon Lott said he is ok with a but opposed to b. and he does 
not see how you can control on it and be enforceable. He said the city cannot retro fit everyone. He said restricting 
carriage type lamps on homes would be too restrictive and cannot enforce. He said he believes sports courts is 
acceptable. Mayor Troy Stout said people have become excessive with outdoor lights and does not want to give up 
on item b. Carla asked in someone would have to purchase an apparatus to test their lights. Shane replied yes. Mayor 
Troy Stout said he did not think it is too much to ask people to who are building. Greg said comply to guidelines 
while they need to go another round on item B.  
 
Craig Hall said sports court should maybe be called something different because residents have tennis court or other 
types of court used for a sport. Mayor Troy Stout said everyone is ok with the language in (a) but not (b). He said 
the language needs to be more user friendly to have a better understanding of what this will mean.  Jessica Smuin 
asked what the negative impact on our city is. She said the city needs to state the goal in item (b). Mayor Troy Stout 
said it would say, creating something attractive to neighbors and non-intrusive. Carla said she think the attorney has 
found the measure of light, but the council just does not understand it. Jessica Smuin said holiday lighting should be 
stricken from the ordinance. Greg Gordon said if holiday lighting is not very bright and left on late into the night or 
rapid flashing, he thinks it is fine. Carla Merrill said holiday should be exempt from restriction. Craig Hall said his 
HOA has a restriction of November 15th but his lights are on right now and it is set to music.  He said fortunately 
for him his neighbors like what he does.  
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Fraser Bullock said a tennis court measures ten lumens, like a parking lot. Carla Merrill said make sure the language 
is clear in the Ordinance. She said residents should be able to use as much light as they want as long as it shines 
down on their own property. 
 
Public Comment: 
Jane Griener 
481 E Eastview Dr. 
People also do Halloween light. 
 
 
Motion: Lon Lott moved to approve Ordinance 2020-19 Outdoor Lighting with the following exceptions on #3 
outdoor lighting section A read sports related courts and item b be tabled for further discussion. Carla Merrill   
Seconded the motion. There were 4 Ayes and 0 Nays, as recorded below. The motion passed unanimously.  

 
     Ayes   Nays 
     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 

 
F. Approval for Non-Manned Information Booth at Three Falls  

 
Carla Merrill said she has had residents that are being told they cannot go up Three Falls. She said how many more 
people is this happening to and just in a couple of hours, she had gotten several emails just between the months of 
June – October. She said the citizens are being told the street is private property. She said people are stopped and 
could not walk on the road even if it was to just get back on the trail. She said this is from her personal experiences 
not just hearsay. She said those are city streets and that is a public street. She asked why the city is allowing this. 
She said her daughter had an unpleasant experience with the men at the information booth. She said her daughter is a 
new driver and she told her to go practice there because it is less traveled, and it would be safer.  She said she had 
forwarded many responses from citizens with the same experiences that she and her family have had to Austin Roy. 
She said Councilmembers Jason Thelin, Jessica Smuin, Greg Gordon have all had a story to share. She said she does 
not think these incidents are a one of thing, even Mayor Stout had an experience of being stopped. She asked why as 
a city are, we are allowing a manned booth on a public street and why is it not manned by city employees. Jessica 
Smuin said after Shane Sorensen sent a letter to the Three Falls HOA, she said she was still followed and asked what 
she was doing there. She said she did not even leave her vehicle.  She said if they were to ask the wrong person 
things could escalate, especially in the evening. Greg Gordon said he heard from residents the young men made 
them feel like they were trespassing on private property. He said there is private property and private open space, but 
what was the motivation to have the shack verses anywhere else in the city. Mayor Troy Stout said he was on 
council along with Lon Lott, but he does not really remember. He said he thinks the council needs to find a solution 
to this issue. He said the people do not have the authority to do this. Lon Lott said he has not had any experience like 
that. He said he thought it was called an information booth. 
 
Frazer Bullock said if there are any incidence that have offended anyone, he is truly sorry. He said he did receive a 
letter from Shane Sorensen regarding problems with the information booth. We have instructed the young men to be 
courteous. He said the young men do keep track of cars going up and going into our back yard fortunately we feel a 
lot safer this is. He said after 20 minutes the young men check and see if someone has left their vehicles and make 
sure the construction area is safe. He said if the young men are over zealot right now it may be because only three 
families live there, and everyday people are trespassing. 
 
Will Jones said the first thing to address is why is there a booth. He said the booth is there to take the liability of 
Sliding Rock away from the city and property owner. He said it is a huge liability, one Fourth of July there were 450 
people that showed up. He said who is going to take liability and give information, the booth is there only to prevent 
calls to the police. He said just this summer one of the residents had 20 people enjoying his backyard and when the 
property owner asked the people to leave, they told him no. He said trespassing happens all the time. He said this 
past Sunday night it was snowing and some people went driving up in the area and went down an undeveloped road 
and got stuck and they knew him and called him and asked if he could come with his equipment and get them out. 
He said he replied that he would call the police because they are trespassing. He said so many people feel its fine 
even with signs to trespass, all we are trying to do as developer and property owners are trying to protect people. He 
said and we cannot do that efficiently when a skating group have built a fire at the end of a cul-de-sac to have a hot 
dog roast. He said he as the developer and the property owners would love to sit down with the City Council and to 
go over with us. He said even tonight was a circus up in Three Falls.  Frazer Bullock, property owner in Three Falls 
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said the information booth will not be manned until March, so this is what the young men will say and keep our 
community safe. He said he tells the young men the bottom line be is to always be friendly.  
 
Carla Merrill said that the council and the HOA could have a meeting to go over the training for the people who man 
the information booth. Mayor Troy Stout said we need to go out of our way to let people know that this is a public 
road and if we need to set up a meeting and set up a public notice and have minutes taken. Shane Sorensen said to 
meet with Will Jones and Frazer Bullock. Will Jones said he would start working on that tomorrow.  
 
Public Comment:  
Queston Wallace 
173 S 400 E 
I feel that the guard shack helps with the prevention of equipment, homes and property being vandalized.  
 
Ed Bush 
1463 Box Elder  
Come on – The shack in Three Galls is for intimidation purposes. Let’s admit that it’s there to limit people form 
driving up the road. It is supposed to look like a manned guard shack.  
Can other communities in Alpine put up “information” booths in the middle of a public road? Private security firms 
can be hired without a booth.  
 
Jennie Wallace 
173 S 400 E  
I would like to say that the young men who have been at the information booth have been kind and courteous 
anytime I have been up in Three Falls.  
 
Angie Copeland 
681 S High Ridge Cir. 
I have had two insistences at Three Falls with security guards this summer of 2020.   One time we were hiking on 
the trails and my niece was getting a blister from her shoes, so we decided to walk down the street to get to our car 
faster. We were stopped and told it was private property and we needed to stay on the trails.   The other time was we 
were going for a drive and were stopped at the booth and told it was private property and were not allowed to drive 
through the neighborhood.  They were very kind both times. 
   
Vanessa Thelin 
525 N Alpine Blvd 
I was headed up to 3 falls on a beautiful summer Friday night in a convertible around 9:00 pm with our friends. 
As we approached the gate post at 3 falls a guy came out and held up his hand and told us to stop. We stopped to 
see what he wanted. He asked us not to go up there and we told him this is a public street, and we CAN drive up. He 
then said do not get out of the vehicle. We drove up 3 falls and pulled in a cul-de-sac in three falls to enjoy the stars 
and just to talk for a bit. After about five minutes we saw this guy come to us in the cul-de-sac in some sort of golf 
cart. We felt pressured to leave as he pulled up. We continued to drive through three falls where he followed us for a 
bit. 
This was so annoying and rude as these are public streets and I felt harassed. This post needs to be taken down. 
Thanks 
 
 Melody Hillam and Erica  
My husband and I hiked there (Three Falls) a few months ago and decided to take the road back to the parking lot. 
We were stopped by a construction worker saying it was private property and we shouldn’t be (and weren’t 
allowed) using the roads. He let us pass and was nice about it...just passing on the information from the people 
“above him”. Just thought it was so odd that we were prohibited from using a road. And there are signs all over 
warning “no walking allowed”. We only saw the signs after we hiked through to the road. 
 
Lisa Marion 
417 N Pfeifferhorn Dr. 
I was in 3 Falls subdivision twice in the summer of 2020 and was asked to leave if I wasn’t a homeowner or with an 
owner. One time I drove in the neighborhood and was showing out of town visitors the beautiful area. The other 
time I parked on the side of the road and was walking with a niece and nephew. Both times I was asked to leave by 
polite teenage boys on golf carts. 
My son was told the same thing while he was in town during his intermission in May 2020. 
 
Kevin Vick 
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My wife and married kids were stopped about early mid September, then when we went past the teenager in the 
booth, he called the police on us.  We spent 15 minutes an hour later with an officer calling someone to see if they 
wanted to press trespassing charges against us.  We did park in the parking lot and were told after that we could 
park on the road.  With the trails and the access, it’s an issue.  The officer was caught between a rock and hard 
place, he was very good deal with. 
 
Callie Steuer 
274 E Heritage Hills Dr 
I'm an Alpine resident and would like to enjoy the trails above the 3 Falls development. I'm confused as to how to 
access the Three Falls trails after being told on two occasions that I cannot trespass in Three Falls, as it is private 
property.   
The first time I was hiking on the trails over Memorial Day weekend, and was crossing the road to go from one set 
of trails over to the other side, and was stopped by what seemed to be a security guard riding on a ranger, and told 
it was private property and I should be there.  
The second occasion my husband and I were hiking on Monday, July 6th from our side of Alpine (from The Ridge 
development) over the mountain and ended up on the Three Falls street. As soon as we got to that side and in their 
development, we were stopped by the security guard on the ranger and told we were on private property, were 
trespassing and can't be there. We had our son come get us.  
My daughter has also been stopped and warned by the security patrol that if she and her friends (who were 
accessing the area by car to locate a scenic place to take pictures) were to stop and get out of their car and touch 
the curb, then they would be trespassing and forced to leave.  
Shortly after these experiences I read in the Alpine newsletter that the Three Falls area and trails were open to 
Alpine residents and we were encouraged to explore the trails.  I'm curious as to how we should properly access 
them when there's also a huge effort by Three Falls to discourage Alpine residents from approaching the area, 
creating a very intimidating atmosphere leading people to believe we cannot access Three Falls at all.  
Thank you, 
 
Jensen Bergquist 
256 E 350 N 
End of September: 
Went up on a Sunday drive with my family and saw the guards. I wondered why there was security on Sunday. The 
security guard stopped us and told us that we couldn’t drive around Three Falls. We asked why and they told us that 
it was private property. He wasn’t rude about it, he just informed us that we couldn’t be up there. We then asked to 
go through to turn around. I didn’t know at the time that this would be the problem every time we tried to go up 
there.  
Mid October: My friends and I like to go on motorcycle and scooter rides around Alpine. One of the places we 
usually ride is Three Falls. When we passed the security station up there the security guard immediate got in his 
razor and followed us till, we stopped. I politely asked what was wrong and he told us that we needed to leave 
immediately because it was private property. I was confused because we weren’t bothering anybody’s property. We 
were just on the street in the cul-de-sac. We weren't even close to being off the streets. We asked if we could just stay 
for a couple minutes at least and reassured him that we weren’t doing anything other than look at the view. He told 
us that we had 5 minutes to leave.  
We complied and left. 
 
Late October:  
Went up Three Falls on a motorcycle ride around 11:30 at night. The guard didn’t originally stop us so we thought 
they had changed that people couldn’t go past. We were parked in the cul-de-sac and were just talking on our bikes. 
The guard came up the hill and told us that we couldn’t be up there, specifically stating that it was private property. 
We were all really confused because city streets are not usually private property. It was a different guard that time. 
We haven’t driven up there since that day. 
Thanks, 
 
Daniel Hertig 
388 E Eastview Dr 
On July 4th,2020 my family and I wanted to go on a hike.  We have hiked and biked on the 3 Falls trail before and 
thought it would be fun to do it again.  As we were driving up to 3 falls my wife and I decided to park above towards 
where the trail crosses the road by sliding rock.  We did this because the first part of the trail has little shade, and 
we were hiking mid-day.  We wanted to hike in the second half of the trail because our kids like the bridges and 
water and there is way more shade for our younger kids.   
When we almost reached our destination there was a massive loader with big "Road Closed", " No Trespassing" 
signs from one curb to the other. My wife informed me that we could not park by the pavilion because it was private 
property.  I decided to park on the road as there was no indication that I could not park there i.e. no parking signs 
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or red curb.  We walked around the signs and started to hike up the road.  We were then confronted by a man 
that was riding around on an ATV that said we had to leave.  I responded with sir we are just walking to the 
trailhead to hike.  He responded with a "this is private property and you can't be here". I retorted the same as did 
he.  I informed him that it was our right to walk up the road to the path and he just followed my family and me until 
we hit the trailhead and started our hike.  As we continued up the trail, we could see him driving up and down the 
road harassing bikers and hikers alike many of who turned around and left.   
After we finished our hike we turned around and hiked back to our car.  He was still there turning people away and 
was now accompanied by Fraser Bullock's daughter who had just kicked everyone off of Sliding Rock.  They then 
began to tell me that I could not be up there. They continued to say that we were trespassing.  I told them that they 
were city streets, and we had every right to partake in the trails of Alpine City and drive on the Roads.  They 
proceeded to tell me that I could not park on the road because it was a fire hazard.  I laughed and pointed to the 
loader and signs blocking the street-this is the real fire hazard-the fire trucks can actually get around my car but not 
your blockade.  Then Frazer Bullocks daughters said if you paid over 6 million dollars to live up here then you 
wouldn't want people parking on your streets either... 
At that point, it was getting really confrontational and I put our kids in the car and left.   
About a month earlier, I wanted to meet my brother up there for a bike ride.  My wife was dropping me off again at 
the same cross street. We were met even earlier by a different guard that would not let us pass and said I could not 
ride my bike up the paved street.  He said I had to start at the bottom of the trial and then ride all the way up, 
because he said the road was private property. At this point I began to get frustrated due to the fact that all I wanted 
to do was get onto the trail at the road crossing, because I had made plans to meet my brother, and if I did have to 
start all the way at the bottom of the trial, it would take an additional 45 minutes, and I had no way of 
communicating that to my brother. The security guard continued to tell me that I was not able to pass, and that I 
needed a "code" to be able to get up. At this point I asked him if I called Will Jones and asked him for the code-if 
that would help this situation. He said "yes", so I called Will and as I was calling him the security guard proceeded 
to tell me the "code" and let me be dropped off at the top of the trail. And then my wife quickly drove back down the 
"private road" he was protecting.  
 
Carla Nichols 
168 W Meadow Ln 
 
Dear Alpine City, 
I am a black Portuguese American resident of Alpine for 20 1/2 years. I fell in love with Alpine from the first time I 
stumbled on it in 1999. At the time, my husband and I were put in touch with an older gentleman named something 
Jones. He was very kind and showed us lots of properties around Alpine. We ended up buying one off Westfield 
Road, we built our home and we have lived in it for 20+ years. 
Throughout all the years I have always gone up Three Falls to hike, take pictures, on a drive etc.  without a 
problem. Until of course this year when I started being stopped by the guards and made to turn around. The last 
time I went up there I had hired a photographer to take pictures of my daughter who was a high school senior. The 
guards (teenage kids) told me I couldn’t go through. I told them that I was there for pictures for my daughter. I 
wanted to watch and help my daughter through cloths changing. They told me I had a few minutes. After 15 minutes 
or so a lady by the name of Candi/Sandi or Bambi drove up in her black SVU and told me to leave because of 
vandalism that was happening up there by trespassers. I told her why I was there, I mentioned that I have lived in 
Alpine for 20 years, that I am a good citizen, I even mentioned being friends with the Renchers who happen to own 
property up there and who belong to my LDS Ward. She (the Candi/Bambi/ or something that sounds like that lady) 
responded that she lives at the bottom of the hill and that her father is one of old Alpiners and one the original 
owners of the properties. I continued to tell her that I was not there to vandalize anything, I even showed her my 
white photographer in the distance, but I was still told to leave. It saddens me that the town that I have loved and 
where I have lived, pay taxes, and have raised all 5 of my children allows for this to happen. But of course, I am 
black so I must look like a thug or a gangster vandal who would drive up to Three Falls to set fires, steal and 
probably rape people. I do not wish to make this about race, but it does make me wonder. 
Regards, 

 
VI. STAFF REPORTS 
 
Chief Brian Gwilliam reported meeting with the Alpine Youth Council, he said previously it has been a dinner for 
the public safety employees but with COVID-19 and social distancing it looked a little different discuss traffics 
stopped and school lock down in the high school. It was a pleasure to meet with them and the Youth Council are a 
great group of kids.  
 
Chief Thompson said he had several requests for burning permits and because it has been so dry, we have held off 
on allowing people to burn. He said there may be a window before the end of the year where we will allow it. He 
said Utah County is offering free flu shot clinic. He said residents can drive by with appointments but no 
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appointments we necessary on Monday November 16, 2020 in Spanish Fork. He said as soon as any information 
comes out on the COVID-19 vaccine he will get the city. He said the number of COVID-19 positive cases are 
increasing and one employee from their workforce tested positive, with that its likely staffing levels will be able to 
be maintained. He said the fire department is testing once a week for COVID-10 and are also doing 15-minute tests 
that are 97% accurate. He reported the fire department has checked all fire hydrants flow in Highland City and have 
completed about 20% in Alpine City. He said the wells and water usage did not get checked, but we will try in the 
spring.  
 
Austin Roy suggested have one planning session a month with the City Council to move forward with the General 
Plan. He said the work sessions would be one hour prior to the City Council meetings and one item would be 
discussed. He said the city would announce which item the council would be working on for that month.  Lon Lott 
and Mayor Troy Stout like that idea. Jessica Smuin said the council should have a work session before the next 
meeting on Tuesday November 24, 2020. She said or wait until the first of the year. Shane asked for clarification on 
what the council wanted to do with the Bangerter property after the fieldtrip, create a plan and zoning for the 
property. Carla Merrill said anytime a property owner such as the Bangerter family are willing to work with the city 
that is great.  
 
Shane Sorensen reminded the City Council about the Appeal Hearing on Thursday November 12, 2020 with Blue 
Bison/Summit Pointe at 5pm. He said the hearing will not in person but virtual. He said anyone will be able to 
watch, the hearing will be broadcast on the city’s YouTube channel. He said the Lone Peak Safety meeting will be 
next week at 7:30am. 
 
Shane Sorensen said Will Jones mentioned because of road construction in Three Falls the trail needs to be closed. 
Mayor Troy Stout said could the city come up with a schedule and not close it down for months at a time. Will 
Jones, Trail Committee member, said it is always safety first, the city does not want any accidents on the trails. He 
said with the construction you never know when it is going to break apart. He said when it the construction is 
complete; the trail committee intend to make some great improvements. He said this is not just because someone 
might only hurt, someone could get killed. He said the liability would be on the contractor and the city need to work 
with the trail committee and get it ready for next year’s riding season.  
 
Shane Sorensen said the City Council needs to have a meeting on December 8, 2020, but it will be a light agenda. 
And let people go. He said the City Council will be having a Breakfast meeting with the Alpine School District on 
December 4th at City Hall 7:30 am. He said he wanted to thank Craig Hall for making it such an easy transition to 
have a new city attorney.   
 
Craig Hall said he is very grateful to be working with Alpine City. 
 
VII. COUNCIL COMMUNICATION 
 
Mayor Troy Stout suggested a new start time to the City Council meeting starting in January 2021 to be at 6pm to 
get an earlier start. Lon Lott suggested the meetings end at 9:00 pm unless the council votes unanimously to 
continue the meeting past 9:00 pm. He said that any item not discussed would be tabled until the next City Council 
meeting. All the City Council members present agreed with the time change.  
 
Carla Merrill asked if the blockade that is at Three Fall can it be move it back 20 feet. Mayor Troy Stout suggested 
moving it to the other side of the trail it causes confusion. Shane Sorensen said the city would work on that. Carla 
Merrill asked do we do any grooming for fat bike. Shane Sorensen said no but mayor said up the canyon do. There 
is enough foot traffic that the trails. 
 
Jessica Smuin wanted an update on updating the Alpine City website. Shane Sorensen said Carolyn Riley, City 
Treasure has three companies who will be submitting proposals that had good communication platforms. 
 
Greg Gordon asked for clarification on a Newline article regarding Santa was coming to town. He asked if the date 
could be incorrect. Bonnie Cooper, City Recorder, said she would check and give an update.  
 
VIII. EXECUTIVE SESSION:   
 
None held  
          
Motion: Lon Lott moved to adjourn the meeting Jessica Smuin seconded the motion. There were 4 Ayes and 0 Nays, 
as recorded below. The motion passed unanimously.  
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     Ayes   Nays 
     Carla Merrill  
     Jessica Smuin 
     Greg Gordon 
     Lon Lott 

 
 
 
Meeting adjourned at 10:14pm 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


